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current consumer protections associated with a premise visit and 

attempted contact may be threatened. Analysis of ComEd billing 

records from 2009 (the year before the pilot) and 2010 (the pilot 

year) for customers enrolled in the CAP (dynamic pricing rate 

design) component of the ComEd pilot indicates increasing numbers 

of households that would be eligible for disconnection in 2010, 

compared with 2009. 

IN SUMMARY 

Table 1 places the key findings from the HIA into the context of the 

health determinants that were the focus on the HIA: fuel poverty, 

adequacy of housing, AMI’s enhanced two-way functionality, 

unintentional injuries and premature deaths, vulnerability to heat or 

cold, and ambient air pollution. Findings are presented according to 

the direction of impact, magnitude of impact, severity and likelihood 

of impact, distribution of impact, and the quality of the evidence. 

While the average bill for customers on dynamic pricing programs 

was slightly lower than the average bill for all residential customers 

without an AMI meter, the average bill for customers on the flat rate, 

which we expect will be used in the AMI deployment, was higher. 

Therefore, this table characterizes the health impact of higher electric 

bills. If the recommendations are implemented, and electric bills 

decrease, the direction of many arrows will change.  
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tribution of impact, and the quality of evidence. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Analyze proposed terms of deployment with 
respect to clearly defined groups and at-risk 
residential customers, including an analysis of 
the likely impacts on health and safety. 

Regulators and policy makers should carefully review and evaluate 

the costs and the benefits from the perspective of vulnerable 

customers and include a consideration of health impacts for not only 

the average customers, but those most vulnerable to higher prices for 

essential electricity service. This analysis should focus on ensuring 

that AMI deployment delivers the expected customer benefits in the 

form of reduced operational costs, within the period of AMI 

deployment, and review of any proposed cost recovery mechanism to 

determine the adverse implications of higher bills for vulnerable 

customers. Pertinent information should be analyzed as described in 

section III, in which this HIA analyzes the primary data collected 

from the ComEd pilot program. In addition, data must be collected 

about characteristics or indicators of vulnerability for residential 

customers, to permit designating of their accounts for analysis of 

AMI impacts. Data parameters should include indications of 

hardship, such as missed payments, delayed payments, or non-

payments. Applications for utility financial assistance should also be 

considered an indicator of vulnerability, as should any appeal made 

by a residential customer to the utility company for assistance, 

including application for medical considerations including but not 

limited to the submission of a 30 day Certificate of Illness in 

accordance with Illinois Administrative Code Part 280.130(j) or an 

application for the Life Support Registry in accordance with the 

Public Utilities Act (220 ILCS 5/8-204) (from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 8-

204). Periodic surveying of residents should take place to determine 

the prevalence of disease, changes in the disease status, and the 

presence of increased hardship across the board. Surveys should also 

be used to determine whether there has been any widespread 

changes in the general population (including job status, health 
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developments among children, or any new injuries/disabilities) to 

determine if cost recovery practices are appropriate. 

2. Proposed cost recovery from electric 
customers should link benefits and costs for 
vulnerable customers specifically, in addition 
to linking benefits that are documented and 
realized for all customers.  

Costs should not be imposed on vulnerable customers unless the 

benefits are realized at the time that costs are imposed. The cost 

recovery method should consider the potential for eliminating rate 

increases to pay for AMI for low income customers if the benefits 

cannot be delivered at the time of imposing the costs.  Utilities 

should be required to make enforceable commitments concerning 

costs and benefit estimates and penalized for the failure to meet 

specific performance requirements during AMI deployment. Utilities 

should be required to enhance and further develop their ability to 

identify and respond to the needs of their vulnerable 

populations. Specific cost indicators should be monitored throughout 

the first years of deployment, such as reporting on utility bill impacts 

for vulnerable customers.  

3. Proposed time-based pricing programs for 
AMI should offer incentives for vulnerable 
households to optimize their use of electricity 
from the perspectives of health as well as of 
energy efficiency.  

Programs that reward customers for reduced usage (such as a Peak 

Time Rebate) rather than charging very high prices for certain times 

of day (such as Critical Peak Pricing) will benefit vulnerable 

customers. Components of this recommendation include: 

a. All dynamic pricing programs should be offered on an 

opt-in basis to improve customer response. 
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b. A Peak Time Rebate program should be offered to all 

customers. Any other time-based pricing programs 

should be offered as an option and not imposed on 

customers as a mandatory or “default” price design.  

c. Customers must be allowed to revert back to flat rate 

pricing at any time without penalty.  

d. Customers on a dynamic pricing plan must be given 

timely information regarding their cost and usage 

status, including insight as to what their bill would be if 

they were on an alternative plan offered by that utility. 

4. The remote connection and disconnection 
functionality of AMI, especially in the case of 
involuntary loss of service for nonpayment, 
must be deployed to promote and not 
endanger the health and safety of vulnerable 
customers.  

There was not full agreement among the HIA analytic team as to the 

optimal way to implement this recommendation.  

All HIA team principals agree that, at present, Illinois does not have 

consumer protections that offer a targeted means to prevent 

disconnection remotely when health or safety is at risk for 

“vulnerable” customers because those customers, as defined in our 

HIA, are not identifiable in the utility’s billing system. The HIA 

analysis of the ComEd pilot documented a potential for an increase 

in the incidence of disconnection for nonpayment among the 

households eligible for disconnection for nonpayment during the 

pilot period. It is likely that greater numbers of low-income 

households will lose their access to electrical service more quickly if a 

utility uses remote disconnection for nonpayment because (1) bills 

will be higher to pay for the new AMI and smart grid investments in 

the early years of deployment; (2) the elimination of the need for a 

truck and field personnel to disconnect will mean that larger 
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numbers of customers with overdue bills can be disconnected earlier 

in the collection cycle.   

Currently in Illinois there are limited temperature-based 

proscription on utility shutoffs (220 ILCS 5/8-205) (from Ch. 111 

2/3, par. 8-205) and a date-based proscription on shutoffs for 

LIHEAP recipients (280.136). This represents an inadequate 

patchwork of consumer protections that allow vulnerable households 

to suffer disconnects during dangerous temperature conditions even 

under traditional circumstances.   

Best practices from other states include shutoff prohibitions for 

nonpayment during winter, either proscribing shutoff between 

specified dates (seasonal moratorium) or when temperatures drop 

below specific readings; prohibition of shutoff of electrical service for 

nonpayment during extreme heat, when ambient temperatures reach 

a specific reading or when the National Weather Service issues a heat 

advisory; and the delay of shutoff for nonpayment for consumers 

who obtain medical certification that a household member is an 

infant or young child, an elder, or someone living with a serious or 

life-threatening illness (specific provisions vary from state to state). 

In the case of remote disconnection, several states, including New 

York, Ohio, and Maryland, have mandated that AMI deployment not 

eliminate the requirement of a premise visit and attempt to contact 

the customer at the premises prior to disconnection for nonpayment, 

on health and safety grounds. 

This HIA recommends that: 

• Utilities should first attempt to promote efficiency programs 

that might reduce the size of the electric bill and reduce the 

potential for arrears balances that are unaffordable and be 

required to develop targeted messages and new programs 

that specifically make use of the AMI system to offer no cost 

or low cost efficiency and conservation programs.  While 

lower income customers typically cannot afford additional 

investments for efficiency (such as weatherization or more 

efficient appliances), utility programs should include a 
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robust and well-funded program for no cost and low cost 

efficiency programs for qualified low income customers.   

• Any approval for the deployment of AMI technology should 

be accompanied by a requirement that the utility sponsor 

and submit a community education and outreach plan that 

will integrate the programs that are enabled by AMI 

deployment and associated communication capabilities into 

existing programs that target isolated elderly, who may not 

have the means or understanding of how to contact their 

utility company, and medically vulnerable customers with 

options to respond to loss of power for essential heating and 

cooling and unaffordable electricity bills.  For example, 

California regulations require a premise visit so that the 

customer has an opportunity to make a noncash payment for 

households where a member is flagged as being on life 

support (with a specific list of life support equipment 

included in the regulation) or having medical certification of 

a number of conditions (compromised immune system, life-

threatening illness or other condition for which additional 

heating or cooling is medically necessary to sustain the 

person’s life or prevent deterioration of the person’s medical 

condition). Such medical certification may be specified for a 

set time period or be classified as permanent, with renewal 

every 2 years. 

• Any approval for the deployment for AMI technology should 

also require the utility to analyze usage data to assist 

targeting of education, efficiency and demand response 

programs for all customers, but particularly those identified 

as low income as a result of their participation in utility-

sponsored low income bill payment assistance programs or 

who receive state and federal energy payment assistance.  

The utility’s education and outreach programs should 

provide individually tailored usage and bill impact 

information, including usage reduction and conservation 

information to such customers, using the communication 
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methods preferred by the customer.  For those customers 

without high-speed internet access, such information should 

be provided through the mail and, where the customer 

agrees, through smart phone applications and text programs. 

The current obligation of Illinois consumer protection regulations 

regarding customer contacts and the requirement of a premise visit 

prior to disconnection for nonpayment should not only be 

maintained, but expanded. In approving the ComEd Pilot, the ICC 

ruling states Illinois Law: 

“clearly contemplates a site visit by a utility employee upon 

disconnection.  While we acknowledge that the language in this 

regulation may have contemplated the world as it existed before 

AMI technology, a site visit upon disconnection affords a valuable 

service to consumers, and, in certain circumstances, (e.g., when a 

safety issue is detected upon the site visit) to ComEd.  ComEd shall 

not remotely disconnect a program participant unless such 

disconnection is in accordance with 83 Ill. Adm. Code 280.130(d) 

and any other pertinent regulations.” 

All HIA principals agree that remote disconnection when requested 

by the customer, and remote re-connection are important uses of 

AMI technology. All HIA principals, agree that any disconnection for 

nonpayment must be done in accordance with current Illinois 

consumer protections.  In particular, however, not all principals 

agreed that a premise visit would continue to be necessary and 

valuable in the “AMI world” contemplated by the ICC in 2009.  Some 

principals (NCMLP, consultants B. Alexander, Lysander) believe the 

evidence in Illinois and nationally show that a premise visit and 

customer contact affords a service to customers, most often because 

customers can arrange for payment options or other programs that 

would prevent the disconnection of service.  Other principals (CUB) 

question whether there is evidence in Illinois that a premise visit in 

an AMI regime would offer the benefits it might in other states, and 

that with AMI, payment troubled customers may well be better 

served.  During the time it takes to schedule a premise visit, these 
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customers can accrue large unpaid balances, which are beyond what 

existing low-income assistance programs can address.  Without large 

unpaid balances, these customers can pay their bill and be remotely 

re-connected quickly using AMI technology.  Customers that remain 

connected with unpaid bills potentially endanger their credit report 

and the balance is collected from all other ComEd customers.  

This requirement for a site visit and customer contact prior to 

disconnection of service is only one of a wide range of consumer 

protections that could be adopted to ensure that disconnection is the 

last resort and not the first resort in the collection of overdue bills, 

especially for low-income or vulnerable households. It is appropriate 

to recognize that the prohibition on the use of remote disconnection 

without compliance with the current premise visit and customer 

contact requirement is a blunt tool in response to the over-arching 

issue of fuel poverty and the need for essential electric service for 

vulnerable customers.  Though it is not possible to consider a wide 

range of potential improvements in consumer protection policies in 

the context of a proposal for AMI deployment at this time,5 in the 

long run it may be possible to craft more targeted consumer 

protection and assistance programs to vulnerable customers so that 

an elimination of the premise visit requirement may be more 

appropriate to consider.  Until such time as Illinois consumer 

protection regulations devise alternate means to address the health 

and safety issues connected with remote disconnection, all HIA 

principals agree that the current Illinois rule should be maintained. 

Most HIA principals agree this requires a premise visit and customer 

contact and prohibits the use of remote disconnection for 

nonpayment. 

                                                             
5
 Such protections could include a more expansive use of medical certifications to 
prohibit disconnection for customers with ongoing medically certified conditions, 
summer and heat-related moratoria on service disconnection that are strengthened 
and enforced, more liberal payment arrangement terms, and fully funded low-income 
weatherization that could include appliance replacement and bill payment assistance 
programs. 
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5. Any AMI deployment and programs that seek 
customer engagement to make use of the new 
metering and communication system should 
be accompanied by robust consumer 
education and outreach to customers to obtain 
their awareness of and participation in 
approved programs.  

An approval of AMI deployment should require the development of a 

Customer Education Plan that focuses on AMI-enabled programs 

with the input of stakeholders and include specific performance 

requirements to measure the utility’s implementation of the 

approved plan, including the following requirements: 

a. Outreach and education for any specific pricing or 

conservation program should target groups at higher 

than average risk for adverse impacts, including 

seniors during the summer months and low-income 

households that rely on electricity for their primary 

heating fuel in wintertime. The Customer Education 

Plan should be coordinated with the City of Chicago’s 

heat health response plan, to ensure that access to 

adequate home cooling, or a centrally air-conditioned 

environment, is maintained for seniors within ComEd’s 

service territory. This plan should include tutorials 

describing how new pricing programs and conservation 

initiatives can be helpful to such customers.  

Additionally, the utility’s outreach program could 

include replacing old inefficient air conditioners with 

new energy efficient ones for vulnerable households, 

enrollment in energy saver plans and referrals to 

weatherization agencies. 

b. This education and outreach should include 

participation and delivery of educational messages and 

information by local and neighborhood organizations 

that are mostly likely to interact with vulnerable 
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customers. These organizations could include utility 

assistance locations, healthcare practices, legal aid 

offices, etc. By having this information available, these 

organization will be able to offer advice for vulnerable 

customers, and resources should they require 

assistance with the any new programs that take 

advantage of the AMI technology.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

Given the rate and pace that AMI is being deployed in other states 

across the country, these Health Impact Assessment findings and 

recommendations should be incorporated into future policy 

decisions on AMI. Since the cost of electricity, variable pricing 

programs and other aspects of AMI can impact vulnerable 

populations and these groups exist in all states, the principals believe 

this HIA answers many questions relevant to the debate for policy-

makers in Illinois and beyond.  

 




